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2. Defendant Lautenberg for Senate, Inc. (hereinafter “Defendant Lautenberg for 

Senate”), is a corporation with its main place of business at: 196 West State Street, Trenton, New 

Jersey  08608; its principal place of business at: One Gateway Center, 23rd Floor, Suite 2310, 

Newark, New Jersey  07102; and, with an agent’s address at: 494 Broad Street, Newark, New 

Jersey  07102 (as listed on the New Jersey Business Entity Status Report).  

3. Defendant Rush Holt for Congress, Inc. (hereinafter “Defendant Rush Holt for 

Congress”), is a corporation with its principal place of business at: 676 Whitehead Road, 

Lawrenceville, New Jersey  08648 (as listed on the New Jersey Business Entity Status Report). 

4. Defendant Rural Projects, LLC (hereinafter “Defendant Rural Projects”), is a 

domestic limited liability company with its principal place of business at: 103 4th Street, 

Apartment 2, Hoboken, New Jersey  07030 (as listed on the New Jersey Business Entity Status 

Report). 

5. Defendants XYZ, Corp., ABC, Inc., John Doe, Esqs. 1-10, and John and Jane 

Does 1-25 are fictitious names; Plaintiffs hereby reserve their right to amend the First Amended 

Complaint as a result of pleading such fictitious parties.  It should be noted that Defendants John 

Doe, Esqs. 1-10, are attorneys who counseled Plaintiffs and who failed to properly apprise them 

of all of their rights regarding discrimination claims against the other named Defendants such 

that they are now foreclosed from suing them as a result of lapses in certain statutory deadlines 

and statutes of limitations on those claims.  Defendants XYZ, Corp., ABC, Inc., and, John and 

Jane Does 1-25 are entities and/or individuals who may have discriminated against the Plaintiffs, 

but are as yet unknown or not necessarily yet germane to the allegations alleged in the First 

Amended Complaint. 
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FACTS COMMON TO ALL COUNTS 

6. In the Spring of 2008, Defendant Lautenberg for Senate operated one of its 

organized campaign efforts out of Defendant Rush Holt for Congress’s 12th Congressional 

District Campaign Headquarters, among other locations in New Jersey. 

7. On or about April 30, 2008, Defendant Lautenberg for Senate’s Field 

Director/Consultant and Plaintiff Nastuk (one of the two campaign Canvass Directors), and 

Defendant Rush Holt for Congress’s Campaign Manager, all of whom were working from 

Defendant Rush Holt for Congress’s 12th Congressional District Campaign Headquarters, began 

the process of hiring individuals to perform political canvassing work for both Senator Frank 

Lautenberg’s and Congressman Rush Holt’s re-election bids. 

8. Plaintiff Nastuk was handing out solicitation flyers for the political canvassing 

work on College Campuses local to Rush Holt’s Congressional District.  Mr. Nastuk gave the 

flyers to College-age students, however, those ultimately interested in the job happened to be 

predominately African-American individuals.  Noticing that Mr. Nastuk appeared to be 

essentially drafting a majority of African-American individuals to work for Defendants 

Lautenberg for Senate and Rush Holt for Congress, the Campaign Manager (who was 

Caucasian) asked Mr. Nastuk if he had heard “that we’re not hiring black people.”  This 

prompted Mr. Nastuk to confront both the Field Director/Consultant and the Campaign Manager 

about what he perceived to be discriminatory hiring practices.  Mr. Nastuk challenged these 

comments and asked who was directing such a policy, but the Field Director/Consultant (who 

was also Caucasian) sharply warned that it was “none of his fucking business” and that this “was 

not the time or the place” for such a discussion.  The Field Director/Consultant also told Mr. 

Nastuk “if you don’t like it you can go work somewhere else.”     
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9. The Field Director/Consultant and the Campaign Manager then essentially 

explained to Plaintiff Nastuk that African-Americans were demographically undesirable for the 

political canvassing jobs in the predominately “white” locales that had been targeted for such 

canvassing in the 12th Congressional District.  Mr. Nastuk further scolded the Field 

Director/Consultant, and admonished this behavior.  The Field Director/Consultant was wholly 

dismissive of Mr. Nastuk’s commentary and specifically directed him not to recruit people for 

the canvassing jobs that spoke like this: “Yo, yo, yo,” waving his hands like an “old-school” 

rapper as he uttered the phrase. 

10. Initially acting indignant to Plaintiff Nastuk’s criticism, the Field 

Director/Consultant then feigned shame in an attempt to appease Mr. Nastuk’s admonishments.  

The Campaign Manager, though, continued to complain to Mr. Nastuk and the other Canvass 

Director about the people to whom they were giving campaign canvass recruiting flyers, by 

imitating how those that were calling in for the jobs were mispronouncing Senator Lautenberg’s 

name; he did this utilizing what can only be described as an extreme caricature of diction such 

that it was readily apparent that he disapproved of hiring African-Americans to perform the 

canvassing work.  Notwithstanding the same, ultimately it appeared that the Field 

Director/Consultant and Campaign Manager acquiesced and tolerated Mr. Nastuk and the other 

Canvass Director’s continued solicitation of African-Americans for the canvassing positions. 

11. On or about May 3, 2008, representatives of Defendants Lautenberg for Senate, 

and Rush Holt for Congress, hired Plaintiff Jenkins, an African-American woman as 

aforementioned, amongst approximately fifteen (15) to twenty-one (21) other African-Americans 

(collectively referred to hereinafter as the “African-American canvassers”), to perform political 

canvassing for both Senator Frank Lautenberg and Congressman Rush Holt, in Rush Holt’s 
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Congressional District, for the 2008 Democratic Primary Election.  There were other non-

African American canvassers that had been hired prior or simultaneously thereto. 

12. The Field Director/Consultant from Defendant Lautenberg for Senate and the 

Campaign Manager for Defendant Rush Holt for Congress informed Plaintiff Jenkins and the 

other canvassers that they would have work, and therefore, be gainfully employed, from May 3, 

2008 through to the Primary Election Day (June 3, 2008). 

13. At that time, Plaintiff Jenkins, and a large majority of other African-American 

canvassers lived in and around Trenton, New Jersey. 

14. Once hired, Plaintiff Jenkins, and the other African-American canvassers, 

attended an “orientation” session at Defendant Rush Holt for Congress’s Campaign Headquarters 

located at 676 Whitehead Road, Lawrenceville, New Jersey (hereinafter “Campaign 

Headquarters”). 

15. At the “orientation” session, Defendant Lautenberg for Senate’s Field 

Director/Consultant explained the job expectations, gave Plaintiff Jenkins, and the other 

canvassers, information packets and then condescendingly instructed them aloud on how to 

pronounce Senator Lautenberg’s name, by saying “1-2-3, Lao-ten-berg.” 

16. From the time they were first hired, Plaintiff Jenkins, and, upon information and 

belief, the other canvassers, were presented with paychecks drafted from Defendant Lautenberg 

for Senate’s Bank of America Checking Account. 

17. Plaintiff Jenkins and the other African-American canvassers worked various 

canvassing “shifts” for the duration of their employment with Defendant Lautenberg for Senate, 

however, Plaintiff Jenkins and her fellow canvassers also performed canvassing work for 

Defendant Rush Holt for Congress, in what is known as a “coordinated campaign.” 
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18. On or about May 12, 2008, at what purported to be an impromptu meeting, 

Defendant Lautenberg for Senate’s Field Director/Consultant told a majority of the African-

American canvassers that they were being terminated due to the fact that there was no more 

work and no further ability for Defendant Lautenberg for Senate to pay them.  The Field 

Director/Consultant came out of the meeting, and upon noticing Plaintiff Nastuk’s 

disappointment with this decision, he bluntly said to Mr. Nastuk: “(i)t’s not my fault; it’s coming 

from above.”  The Canvass Directors were then sent an email that evening containing a new 

canvassing schedule, and directing that the original schedule containing the African-American 

canvassers’ names was no longer to be used and instead was to be replaced by the “revised” 

schedule which was devoid of the African-American canvassers’ names; this new schedule was 

to be used going forward.  Mr. Nastuk then continued to inquire of the Field Director/Consultant 

and Campaign Manger as to why the African-American canvassers had been fired, since there 

was still canvassing work being performed by the Defendant Campaigns. 

19. On or about May 16, 2008, Plaintiff Jenkins came to Rush Holt for Congress's 

campaign headquarters with two other African-American canvassers to pick-up their final 

paychecks.  There was suspiciously no canvassing activity that day whatsoever.  It is believed 

that the Field Director/Consultant had ordered the Canvass Directors to suspend canvassing 

activity to conceal the fact that there was still canvassing work being performed by the 

Defendant Campaigns, from the freshly “terminated” African-American canvassers; the Canvass 

Directors made their objections to the suspension of canvass activity known.  When Plaintiff 

Jenkins and the two other canvassers inquired as to why they had been “terminated,” that fact 

was steadfastly denied by Field Director/Consultant and Campaign Manager.  Instead the Field 

Director/Consultant and Campaign Manager offered various excuses to Ms. Jenkins and the two 
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other African-American canvassers, such as: there was “no more work,” “they were still waiting 

to hear about a Trenton canvass,” and, there was a “lack of funding.”  When challenged by 

Plaintiff Jenkins and the other two African-American canvassers, the Field Director/Consultant 

and Campaign Manager then “confided” in them by telling them that the Campaigns were forced 

to hire “union” workers (a concocted and preposterous notion) and that was the real reason they 

had been “let go.”  In reality, no African-American canvassers had worked for either of the 

campaigns since May 12th; furthermore, despite the fact that the Field Director/Consultant and 

the Campaign Manager informed the African-American canvassers that there was no more work, 

campaign canvassing continued after May 12th, as well. 

20. In order for some of the other African-American canvassers to get their last 

paychecks, the Defendant Lautenberg for Senate’s Field Director/Consultant demanded that they 

sign a “Release and Waiver of Liability” from Defendant Rural Projects, a heretofore 

unknown/foreign entity.  Due to the fact that Ms. Jenkins had already received her paycheck, the 

Field Director/Consultant, and, Defendant Rush Holt for Congress’s Campaign Manager 

badgered her to come back to the Campaign Headquarters and sign this “Release and Waiver of 

Liability” from Defendant Rural Projects, by calling her incessantly.  Then, in the weeks 

thereafter leading up to the 2008 Primary Election, the Field Director/Consultant continued to 

attempt to contact Ms. Jenkins numerous times to have her sign the Rural Projects “Release and 

Waiver of Liability” – however, she steadfastly refused. 

21. Upon information and belief, certain of the African-American canvassers signed 

the “Release and Waiver of Liability” so that they could obtain their checks.  Again, upon 

information and belief, the majority of the final paychecks issued to the African-American 

canvassers by Defendant Lautenberg for Senate’s campaign, bore the name and address of 
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Defendant Rural Projects; indeed, curiously, even some of Defendant Lautenberg for Senate’s 

Campaign workers were issued 1099s from Defendant Rural Projects. 

22. It is believed that Defendants Lautenberg for Senate and Rush Holt for Congress 

clandestinely contracted with Defendant Rural Projects to fund campaign efforts. 

23. It is further believed that either the Field Director/Consultant for Defendant 

Lautenberg for Senate or the Campaign Manager for Defendant Rush Holt for Congress, or both, 

or, some other agent or employees of the Defendant Campaigns, had contracted with Defendant 

Rural Projects to fund campaign efforts, therefore binding both Defendant Campaigns as 

common actors in discriminatory hiring practices. 

24. On or about May 16, 2008, in the late afternoon, Defendant Lautenberg for 

Senate’s Field Director/Consultant forwarded an email to Plaintiff Nastuk and Defendant Rush 

Holt for Congress’s Campaign Manager, with the names of certain “new” canvassers that were to 

be called to replace the African-American canvassers that had been “fired”; the names and phone 

numbers of the “new” canvassers were attached to the email in a text document entitled: 

“n o b r o l i s t s . t x t .”  Plaintiff Nastuk and the other Canvass Director were shocked when they 

read the title. 

25. Apparently, it is believed that these “new” canvassers were not African-

Americans, hence the racist implication in the title to the document containing their names and 

phone numbers.  Clearly, then, the document was purposely named to reference the fact that 

there were “no bro-thers” contained therein; “brothers” sometimes being used as slang 

vernacular for “African-Americans.” 

26. Moreover after May 16, 2008, the Defendant Campaigns hired some of these 

potential “new” canvassers to do the very same canvassing work that Plaintiff Jenkins and the 
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other African-American canvassers previously performed. 

27. Plaintiff Nastuk was appalled by the “nobrolists.txt” email, and voiced his 

concern to the other Canvass Director as well as a member of Mr. Lautenberg’s Senate Staff.  

This prompted Plaintiff Nastuk to again confront the Field Director/Consultant and the 

Campaign Manager about the suspicious circumstances of Plaintiff Jenkins’, and the other 

African-American canvassers’ termination.  In fact, in the wake of the Campaigns’ termination 

of the African-American canvassers and the immediate push to get replacement non-African-

American canvassers to work for Defendant Campaigns, Mr. Nastuk consistently queried of the 

Field Director/Consultant and the Campaign Manager why they did not just bring the terminated 

canvassers back to work.  Shortly thereafter, the Field Director/Consultant and the Campaign 

Manager presented Mr. Nastuk with the “Release and Waiver of Liability” promulgated by 

Defendant Rural Projects. 

28. The Field Director/Consultant for Lautenberg for Senate and the Campaign 

Manager for Rush Holt for Congress both informed Plaintiff Nastuk that if he didn’t sign 

Defendant Rural Projects’ “Release and Waiver of Liability,” he would not receive his paycheck 

that week. 

29. Plaintiff Nastuk refused to sign the “Release and Waiver of Liability” and on May 

24, 2009, he too was “fired.” 

30. Plaintiffs Jenkins and Nastuk sought to protect their legal rights by consulting 

with various attorneys well within certain statutory deadlines, the so-called Defendant John Doe, 

Esqs. 1-10. 

31. These attorneys (Defendants John Doe, Esqs. 1-10) declined to represent the 

Plaintiffs, though in doing so they failed to properly apprise them of all of their rights regarding 
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discrimination claims against the other named Defendants, such that they are now foreclosed 

from suing them for various specific claims, as a result of lapses in certain statutory deadlines 

and statutes of limitations on those claims.  

COUNT ONE 

(Termination in Violation of the New Jersey 
Law Against Discrimination, N.J.S.A. 10:5-1, et seq.) 

 
32. Plaintiffs repeat and reiterate each and every allegation contained in Paragraph(s) 

1-31 of the Complaint and make them a part hereof as if set forth herein at length. 

33. Notwithstanding the fact that Plaintiffs were performing the duties of their jobs at 

a competent level, Defendants fired them. 

34. Defendants Lautenberg for Senate’s and Rush Holt for Congress’s articulated 

reasons for terminating Plaintiff Jenkins’s employment – that there was no more work, no further 

ability to pay her, and that her job needed to go to “union” members – was a pretext.  In fact, 

Plaintiff was terminated due to her race; their termination of Plaintiff Nastuk was in retaliation 

for his challenging the Defendant Campaigns’ discriminatory hiring and firing practices, and 

then for his refusal to sign a release from Defendant Rural Projects.  

35. New Jersey’s Law Against Discrimination, N.J.S.A. 10:5-1, et seq., (hereinafter 

“NJLAD”) prohibits an employer from taking negative/adverse employment action against an 

employee based upon said employee’s race and/or an employee’s “whistle-blowing” of 

discriminatory hiring and firing practices. 

36. In taking actions that they knew were a breach of Defendants Lautenberg for 

Senate’s, Rush Holt for Congress’s, and Rural Projects’ duty under NJLAD, and knowingly 

giving substantial assistance or encouragement to such unlawful conduct, the Field 

Director/Consultant and the Campaign Manager, as agents and/or employees of both Defendant 
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Campaigns, and Defendant Rural Projects caused Defendants Lautenberg for Senate, Rush Holt 

for Congress, and Rural Projects to be vicariously liable to Plaintiffs in damages.  Defendants’ 

conduct was egregious, willful, wanton and in reckless disregard of Plaintiffs’ rights for which 

punitive damages are also appropriate. 

37. As a result of the Defendants’ unlawful conduct, Plaintiffs suffered economic 

damages including loss of income and benefits and emotional distress. 

 WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Chauntay Jenkins and Plaintiff Christopher Nastuk demand 

judgment against the Defendants awarding them compensatory damages, inclusive of front and 

back pay; prejudgment interest, post-judgment interest, punitive damages; reasonable attorney’s 

fees and expenses pursuant to N.J.S.A. § 10:5-27.1, costs of suit, and such other relief and 

damages, requested or otherwise, as the Court deems proper, just and equitable. 

 
COUNT TWO 

(Wrongful Termination in Bad Faith) 

39. Plaintiffs repeat and reiterate each and every allegation contained in Paragraph(s) 

1-38 of the Complaint and make them a part hereof as if set forth herein at length. 

40. Plaintiffs performed all conditions, covenants and promises required to be 

performed on their part in accordance their respective jobs with Defendants Lautenberg for 

Senate, Rush Holt for Congress and Rural Projects. 

41. Defendants Lautenberg for Senate, Rush Holt for Congress and Rural Projects had 

a duty to act in good faith and deal fairly with Plaintiffs during the unblemished course of their 

employment. 

42. Defendants Lautenberg for Senate, Rush Holt for Congress, and Rural Projects 

terminated Plaintiffs without an honest belief that good cause for discharge was in fact present. 
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43. In fact, Defendants Lautenberg for Senate, Rush Holt for Congress and Rural 

Projects fired Plaintiff Jenkins solely because of her race, and fired Plaintiff Natsuk because of 

his “whistle-blower” status in challenging Defendants’ discriminatory hiring and/or firing 

practices. 

44. As a direct, proximate and foreseeable result of Defendants Lautenberg for 

Senate’s, Rush Holt for Congress’ and Rural Projects’ breach of the duty of good faith and fair-

dealing to them, all in bad faith, Plaintiffs have suffered and will continue to suffer actual 

damages, liquidated and unliquidated. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs Chauntay Jenkins and Christopher Nastuk demand judgment 

against the Defendants awarding them compensatory damages, inclusive of front and back pay; 

prejudgment interest, post-judgment interest, punitive damages; reasonable attorney’s fees and 

expenses pursuant to N.J.S.A. § 10:5-27.1, costs of suit, and such other relief and damages, 

requested or otherwise, as the Court deems proper, just and equitable. 

 

COUNT THREE 

(Discrimination under 42 U.S.C.A. 1981, et seq.) 

45. Plaintiffs repeat and reiterate each and every allegation contained in Paragraph(s) 

1-44 of the Complaint and make them a part hereof as if set forth herein at length. 

46. Plaintiffs were employees of Defendant Lautenberg for Senate and performed 

work for Defendant Rush Holt for Congress. 

47. Plaintiffs’ relationship with Defendants Lautenberg for Senate and Rush Holt for 

Congress was by nature contractual and therefore they were entitled to equal rights under the 

law. 
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48. Plaintiffs performed all conditions, covenants and promises required to be 

performed on their part in accordance with their job responsibilities with Defendants Lautenberg 

for Senate and Rush Holt for Congress. 

49. In this way, Plaintiffs’ employment relationship was protected pursuant to Civil 

Rights Act of 1866 & Civil Rights Act of 1871 (as amended in 1991).   

50. Notwithstanding the fact that Plaintiffs were performing the duties of their 

respective jobs at a competent level, Defendants fired them. 

51. Defendant Lautenberg for Senate’s and Rush Holt for Congress’s articulated 

reason for terminating Plaintiff Jenkins’s employment – that there was no more work, no further 

ability to pay her, and that her job needed to go to “union” members – was a pretext.  In fact, 

Plaintiff was intentionally terminated due to her race.  Defendant Lautenberg for Senate’s and 

Rush Holt for Congress’s reason for terminating Plaintiff Nastuk was as a direct consequence of 

his “whistle-blower” status in challenging Defendants’ discriminatory hiring and/or firing 

practices. 

52. Defendants Lautenberg for Senate, Rush Holt for Congress and Rural Projects 

actions were inexcusable and illegal under the law. 

53. Defendants’ conduct was egregious, willful, wanton and in reckless disregard of 

Plaintiffs’ rights for which punitive damages are also appropriate. 

54. As a result of the Defendants’ unlawful conduct, Plaintiffs have suffered 

economic damages including loss of income and benefits and emotional distress. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs Chauntay Jenkins and Christopher Nastuk demand judgment 

against the Defendants awarding them compensatory damages, inclusive of front and back pay; 

prejudgment interest, post-judgment interest, punitive damages; reasonable attorney’s fees and 
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expenses pursuant to N.J.S.A. § 10:5-27.1, costs of suit, and such other relief and damages, 

requested or otherwise, as the Court deems proper, just and equitable. 

 
COUNT FOUR 

(Legal Malpractice) 

55. Plaintiffs repeat and reiterate each and every allegation contained in Paragraph(s) 

1-54 of the Complaint and make them a part hereof as if set forth herein at length. 

56. Plaintiffs sought the advice of Defendants John Doe, Esqs. 1-10, who were 

attorneys holding themselves out to be practitioners in New Jersey, whether working and/or 

residing there, or not. 

57. Defendants John Does, Esqs. 1-10, declined to take either Plaintiff Jenkins’s or 

Plaintiff Nastuk’s respective cases, however, in so doing, they failed to properly apprise them of 

the fact that they only had a limited time within which to file a complaint with the Equal 

Opportunity Employment Commission to pursue Title VII claims, and file a Complaint pursuant 

to the New Jersey Conscientious Employee Protection Act (“CEPA”) claims, respectively, 

amongst others, against Defendants Lautenberg for Senate, Rush Holt for Congress and Rural 

Projects. 

58. Plaintiffs were left without counsel at or after the time within which to file certain 

of their causes of action against the named Defendants had lapsed. 

59. Defendants John Does, Esqs. 1-10 committed legal malpractice when they failed 

to inform Plaintiffs that they needed to pursue their rights under the law. 

 WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs Chauntay Jenkins and Christopher Nastuk demand judgment 

against the Defendants awarding them compensatory damages, inclusive of front and back pay; 

prejudgment interest, post-judgment interest, punitive damages; reasonable attorney’s fees and 




